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Abstract 
This paper applies a Tangible User Interface (TUI) for information curation using Near Field Communication (NFC) to an 
analogy game. The increase in text data is more remarkable in current IT society. Although those are usually accessed with using 
Graphical User Interface (GUI), users except experienced computer users have difficulty in reading and organizing data with 
GUI. In particular, information curation such as grouping related data / information and finding relationship among them is 
difficult. In order to solve this problem, an interface that can access text data intuitively is expected. We are developing a TUI 
based on NFC, by which a user can move and group text data in a similar manner when handling paper documents. As one of the 
promising applications of the proposed TUI, this paper focuses on creative thinking support, for which touching externalized 
thought by hand is expected to be effective. An experiment is conducted, in which test participants did an analogy game with 
using the proposed TUI. The experimental result shows experience of using the TUI affects the participants’ self-evaluation 
about idea creation. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of KES International. 
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1. Introduction 
This paper applies a Tangible User Interface (TUI) for information curation using Near Field Communication 
(NFC)5 to an analogy game10,11. Paper documents have been used to manage information for various purposes, and 
we have got used to handling those. One of the advantages of paper documents is that a user can really touch and 
organize them. However, in current IT society, the increase in text data with electronic format is more remarkable, 
because it does not need large storage space and can be easily sent to anywhere in the world. Its degradation-free and 
easy-to-duplicate natures are also those advantages. 
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Electronic text data is usually treated with using Graphical User Interface (GUI). Although an experienced 
computer user gets used to such an interface, there is the problem that usage of GUI is hard to understand for 
computer novices. For example, moving and grouping text data like handling paper documents is difficult. Therefore 
important text data are often printed and organized, which is waste of paper resources. Also, we have been got used 
to handling paper documents, which have produced various kind of creative thinking methods which originally 
suppose to use papers, such as KJ method (Affinity diagram)6,9. Furthermore, there would be a situation where 
printers are not available or have a limited use, for example at the time of the disaster outbreak. In order to solve this 
problem, an interface that can access text data intuitively like paper documents is required.  
We are developing a TUI using NFC, by which a user can move and group text data in a similar manner when 
handling paper documents. The proposed TUI reads / writes text data from / to NFC tags, each of which is treated as 
a data group. It enables information curation by moving text data between NFC tags with a NFC-enabled 
smartphones. As one of the promising applications, for which the proposed TUI is expected to be useful, this paper 
focuses on creative thinking support. The reason we focus on it is because touching externalized thought by hand is 
expected to be effective10,11. An experiment is conducted, in which test participants did an analogy game with using 
the proposed TUI. The experimental result shows experience of using the TUI affects the participants’ self-
evaluation about idea creation. 
This paper is organized as follows. Related works about TUI, NFC applications, and an analogy game are 
introduced in Sec. 2. Section 3 describes system configuration of the proposed TUI, followed by experimental result 
in Sec. 4. 
2. Related Works 
2.1. Tangible User Interface 
A GUI has been used as a common interface to access computers. It is usually implemented with displays, which 
makes it possible to provide a variety of functions visually to a user. This is one of important factors that have 
spread GUIs in various domains. However, it is unnatural for a user to operate “physical” input devices such as a 
mouse or a keyboard and “virtually” receive data on a display. This means that a user exists in two different worlds 
at the same time: physical space and cyber space. It would force an incomprehensible problem on computer novices. 
TUI is a kind of interface for providing a user with information within ordinary physical environment2. It allows 
a user to operate information physically and directly. One of pioneer TUIs is the ClearBoard3, which is a device that 
links two transparent boards. These boards are located away from each other, even in remote rooms. Users can 
describe figures, words and so on by handwriting in the same board, while being in the remote place. In addition, 
user’s face image is displayed on another transparent board, by which users can see partner’s eye movement and 
facial expression. This gives users a feeling as if they are in the same place.  
Another famous TUI is the musicBottles4, which connects bottles and music. While listening to music usually 
needs such devices as music players and PCs, musicBottles uses bottles as an interface. Opening / closing a cover of 
the bottle plays / stops music. It is expected to be more intuitive for computer novices than ordinary music players. 
Kasahara et al. have proposed a TUI that controls objects such as a drone by tracing its image taken by the camera 
and displayed on the screen of a mobile device with fingers7. THAW8 is also a TUI using a mobile device, which 
allows a user to move files between PC and mobile device seamlessly. Toss-it13 can be used to intuitively transmit 
information between devices by throwing action. 
2.2. Near Field Communication 
NFC is a short-range frequency wireless communication technology. Its communication distance is about few 
centimeters. The NFC covers short distance wireless communication standards for RFID (Radio Frequency 
IDentification) such as Type A, Type B, and FeliCa. The NFC forum started to unify data format and 
communication protocol. Most common NFC devices are smartphones. 
One of important characteristics of NFC is “touch only,” i.e., it does not have to connect devices by cables. As 
touch operation is so intuitive that it can contribute to usability of devices even for computer novices. Furthermore, 
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an electronic tag called NFC tag does not need a power supply such as a battery, because it has a structure causing 
electromagnetic induction by electric wave of its communication partner. NFC-enabled devices have 3 functions: 
read/write function, card emulation, and P2P communication with other NFC-equipped devices.  
Regarding an application using NFC, Fressancourt et al. have proposed a system that can post to SNS by 
touching an NFC tag installed in an environment1. When a user moves NFC-enabled mobile phone over NFC tags, 
user’s current location stored in the tag is automatically posted to SNS. As another example, Seewoonauth et al. 
have proposed a system for establishing Bluetooth connection12. When a user touches a NFC tag attached to a laptop 
PC with a mobile phone, the mobile phone receives the laptop’s Bluetooth MAC address stored in the NFC tag. This 
information is used to save time for searching available Bluetooth devices. 
2.3. Analogy game 
The analogy game has been proposed based on the concept creation model10, 11, which assumes that analogical 
reasoning contributes to creativity. The rules of the analogy game are as follows. 
 
1. Players arrange words for making a group of words corresponding to an arbitrary concept. 
2. When players formulate a group of words, they explain the corresponding concept. 
3. All words should belong to one group.  
 
Through this game, players apply analogical reasoning to find a relationship between words. Although the rules 
are simple, the third rule works as a constraint that lets a player examine possible relationship from various 
viewpoints, because no remaining, isolated word is allowed. It was reported that the conceptual processing through 
reflection-in-action while doing analogy game was different according to whether or not objects (words) fall within 
the domain of players’ expertise. 
3. TUI for Information Curation 
 
Fig. 1. Information curation overview 
3.1. System overview  
Figure 1 illustrates the process of information curation by using the proposed TUI. This paper defines 
information curation as the process of users grouping related data from their own viewpoints. The TUI consists of a 
NFC-enabled smartphone and several NFC tags. Although the current system supposes a single smartphone, we are 
going to extend the system so that it can support multiple smartphones in the future. By using the TUI, users can 
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move and group text data in a similar manner when handling paper documents. Each NFC tag is used to make a 
group by writing related data into the same tag. A smartphone is used to move data among different tags. 
At an initial state, it is supposed that target data are stored in a smartphone or NFC tags. As the data size that can 
be written in a NFC tag is limited, ID is assigned to each data, and only those ID is written in a tag. By making use 
of a touch interface a smartphone has, moving operation is performed intuitively. The details of the operation are 
described in Sec. 3.2. When a user wants to move one of data in a NFC tag to another tag, the target data is moved 
to a smartphone, and then moved from the smartphone to the destination tag. 
By repeating such moving actions, information curation is completed. In the proposed system, NFC tags are used 
just for giving a user a feeling of physically grouping documents. As the moving histories are managed by the 
smartphone, the result of grouping is stored in it. 
3.2. User operation 
This subsection describes user operation for moving data between tags based on the prototype TUI. The current 
system asks a user to input text data manually at an initial step. Although the proposed system has a function to 
input text data, any applications for writing text data in NFC tags are available. When a text data inputted with the 
system’s function is written in a NFC tag, its assigned ID is written in the tag as mentioned above. The relationship 
between ID and text string is stored in the database of the smartphone using SQLite. 
When a user touches a NFC tag with the smartphone, list of text data stored in the tag is displayed on the screen 
of the smartphone as shown in Fig. 2. Text data corresponding to IDs in the tag are displayed. In order to 
discriminate ID assigned by the system and text data written by other applications, ID is written on NFC tags as URI 
Record type. When the data has Text Record type, which is commonly used for text data, the system assigns a new 
ID and replaces the text data with it. 
Moving text data between tags is performed one by one. Figure 3 shows the screenshots of moving operation. 
When users want to move one of data displayed on the smartphone as shown in Fig. 3 (a), they moves the 
smartphone to the destination NFC tag with touch-and-hold the target data with their finger as shown in Fig. 3 (b). 
This operation corresponds to dragging operation by mouse when using GUI. By releasing the finger when the 
smartphone touches the destination NFC tag, selected data is moved to the tag (Fig. 3 (c)). The smartphone displays 
a message “success” (“failure”) on the screen if the writing succeeded (failed). When a text data to be moved from 
source tag to destination tag is deleted from the source tag immediately after users touch it on the source tag, it 
would be lost when writing operation on the destination tag is failed. Therefore, the system does not actually delete 
data (ID) written on a source tag. Instead, moving history is managed by the smartphone. When the list of stored text 
data in a NFC tag is displayed, the smartphone matches the list of IDs in the tag and moving history stored in the 
smartphone. Only the ID that should be stored in the tag is displayed, and those already moved to other tags are not 
displayed. 
Above-mentioned moving operation could be done without writing ID in NFC tags. The reason why we actually 
write ID in NFC tags is because we plan to extend the TUI for multiple users (smartphones). In the case that 
documents are distributed over multiple smartphones, we think information exchange via NFC tags is needed for 
information sharing among smartphones. 
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Fig. 2. Screenshot of reading NFC tag. 
Fig. 3. Screenshots of moving operation 
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4. Experiments 
4.1. Settings 
In order to evaluate the proposed TUI, we conducted an experiment with test participants. As the target task, we 
selected an analogy game, because it is important for an analogy game to externalize and handle the thought in trial 
and error manner, and its effectiveness for creative thinking has been shown via experiments using GUI. As users 
can manipulate information with using the TUI more directly and intuitively than conventional GUI, it is expected to 
be suitable for evaluating the advantage of the proposed TUI. 
Eight participants from graduate/undergraduate students in engineering took part in the experiment. They were 
divided into 2 groups (A and B), each of which consists of 4 participants. In order to investigate the influence of the 
experience in using the proposed TUI on the performance of an analogy game, those of group A were asked to do 
another simple preliminary task before doing an analogy game. The procedure of the preliminary task is as follows. 
This task supposes the task of creating the list of relief goods. Note that it does not involve user’s creative thinking. 
 
x Five NFC tags are given to a user, in which the following words are written in advance. 
 Tag1: Fuel, Fuel 
 Tag2: Blanket, Fuel, Bread 
 Tag3: Blanket, Bread 
 Tag4: Fuel 
 Tag5: Bread, Fuel 
x Using the proposed TUI, a participant moves those words to other 3 NFC tags, so that each of which can contain 
only the same words. 
 
In the task of an analogy game, the same set of words is used for all participants. The words are initially 
classified as the following 5 groups, each of which is written on a NFC tag.  
 
x Nature: Mt. Fuji, Alpine, Sea, Elephant, Nature 
x Electronics: Edison, Rocket, Internet, Mobile phone, Car 
x Hospital: Medical, Tokyo University, Statistics, Service 
x Japan: Baseball, Japanese, JR 
x Food: Sushi, Barbecue, Strawberry 
 
Figure 4 shows the photograph of doing an analogy game with using the proposed TUI. In addition to common 
rules as described in Sec. 2.3, we employed 2 additional constraints: (1) a player has to make 3-5 groups (constraint 
on the number of groups), (2) the same groups as those given as the initial set are not allowed. The task was not 
bounded by time. 
Before doing those tasks, one of the authors explained the usage of the proposed TUI using an operation manual. 
After doing the analogy game, participants were asked to answer a questionnaire containing the following questions. 
Each question is answered by 5-scale: 1: lowest and 5: highest. 
 
x Q1: Is the operation of the TUI easy for you? 
x Q2: Can you group words in similar way as using paper cards? 
x Q3: Can you create new idea? 
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Fig. 4. Photograph of doing analogy game with using the proposed TUI 
4.2. Results 
Table 1 shows the experimental result, which includes average and standard deviation of answers to each 
question. It also includes p-value of each question in order to compare the results between Group A and B. In the 
table, the column “Experience” indicates whether or not they did the preliminary task before doing an analogy game. 
Table 1. Experimental result 
Group Participants Experience Q1 Q2 Q3 # of groups 
A 1,2,3,4 Yes 5 (0) 4.25 (0.433) 4.25 (0.829) 3.75 (0.829) 
B 5,6,7,8 No 4.25 (0.433) 2.75 (0.829) 2.75 (0.829) 3.25 (0.433) 
p-value - - 0.058 0.044* 0.069 0.401 
 
It is seen in Table 1 that there is a statistically significant difference of answer to Q2 between group A and B. 
Although the difference is not statistically significant, answers to Q3 by group A tends to be higher than those by 
group B. Compared with the result of previous study11, in which average answers to Q3 over 16 participants is 3, 
average answer by group A is considered high.  
The participants 1, 2, 4, who gave 4 or 5 to Q3 tended to classify keywords into various topics. For example, the 
participant 4 made the following 3 groups. 
 
x G1: Baseball, Service, Edison, Strawberry, Japanese, Car, Nature, Barbecue 
x G2: Alpine, Sea, Mt. Fuji, Tokyo University, Rocket, Elephant 
x G3: Sushi, Statistics, Medical, JR, Internet, Mobile phone 
 
He named the group G1 as “outdoor activities / people,” G2 as “something large,” and G3 as “essential items & 
things,” which are apparently different topics from each other. On the other hand, the participant 6 who answered 2 
to Q3 made the following groups. 
 
x G4: JR, Sushi, Tokyo University, Japanese, Mt. Fuji 
x G5: Elephant, Alpine, Barbecue, Edison 
x G6: Internet, Car, Mobile phone, Nature, Sea, Rocket, Service, Statistics, Medical, Baseball, Strawberry 
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He named G4 as “Japan,”, G5 as “Outside Japan,” G6 as “No relation with country.” This result shows he 
classified keywords from a single viewpoint (Japan), which is one of those given as the initial group. As for a 
behavior specific to the participant 6, he first determined the concepts of groups and then used the TUI to classify 
keywords according to the concepts. It was also observed that he made errors in operation several times at the 
beginning of the experiment, which we think made him too careful to use the TUI. 
From these results, we can conclude that the proposed TUI is effective for creative thinking like an analogy game 
in the sense it allows users to organize their thoughts by hands in trial and error manner. It is also found that it is 
important to get familiar with using the TUI in advance. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper evaluates the usefulness of the TUI designed to support information curation using NFC in creative 
thinking.  The prototype TUI can group text data in a similar manner when handling paper documents. Experimental 
result and questionnaire after the experiment shows participants with experience of using the TUI evaluated 
themselves that they can create new idea.  
The current prototype TUI is designed so that it can group text data only with using a single smartphone. Future 
works include the extension of the TUI so that it can support multiple smartphones, which makes it possible to 
support collaborative work. In order to achieve this, we should consider a mechanism for sharing moving history 
stored in each smartphone with other smartphones. We also plan to extend the TUI so that it can support hierarchical 
structure of groups, which would enable to apply the TUI to more complicated tasks such as KJ method. 
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